
ConverTABLE.
Modular Table Solutions



Additional Modules:
Three additional table Modules 
provide even more fl exibility in your 
design.

One Shape. Many Possibilities.

The ConverTABLE Module
Two main table Modules. The same shape. One Left Hand. One Right Hand.

Used to create a selection of traditional meeting and collaboration space
table layouts, plus many new ones to meet the demands of fl exible workspaces.

Both Sides of the story:
The clear space under the table 
surface enables you to place chairs 
on either side. One or two chairs on 
the long side or one chair on the short 
side. Adds further fl exibility to your 
design.





Features.

Low Level Cable Access:
Cables can be run from fl oor level up 
through the table legs

Power Block:
Each main table Module is supplied 
with a surface mount power socket. 
This can be country specifi c:
UK/USA/EU/INDIA

Seating for two:
Suffi cient space for up to two seats on 
the long side, one on the short side.

Enclosed Electronics:
Under-table cover hides exposed 
electronics/cables

Cable Containment:
Cable tray system keeps all cables and 
connections concealed

Latching System:
Simple secure latching mechanism to 
join table modules



Optimised for Video Collaboration.

From 4 to 11 seats, plus larger if you want! The shape to 
put everyone on camera, and give everyone a good view 
of the displays

4 Persons 5 Persons 7 Persons 9 Persons 11 Persons

Latching System:
A simple latching system to maintain 
the overall table shape. Simple to fi t/
remove by hand. No tools required.





One Space, Many Scenarios.

Collaboration Optimised for Video Classroom

Board Room

Additional Modules:
Additional table Modules provide even 
more fl exibility in your design.

Create your own design from classroom 
style to large boardroom layout. However, 
no matter what you start with, you can 
easily reconfi gure the shape for whatever 
requirements you have.





Offi ce Space Layouts.

The ConverTABLE can also be confi gured for 
workstations in the offi ce. Here are some examples of 
what can be achieved..





White Beige Grey Light Wood Grey Wood Dark Wood

Solid Colour: Wood Veneer:

Surface Finish Options.

Accessories.

Modesty Panels:
Easily attached panels for privacy or 
to compliment room interior. Available 
in a range of colours.

Retractor Kit:
A USB-C laptop input cable on an auto-return 
retractor.  Removes cable clutter on the table. The 
USB-C cable comes through an aperture in the 
existing power socket housing, so no additional hole 
required in the table surface.

Feet:
Replace the supplied castors with 
adjustable feet. 

Sanitized Certifi ed
Our table surfaces are Sanitized certifi ed, meaning each surface 
undergoes an antibacterial silver-ion core treatment which destroys more 
than 99.9% of bacteria. 

Ensuring the surface remains healthy throughout its longevity.



Connectivity.

USB-C is the new standard input/output connector for laptops and personal

device connectivity.

One connector carries 4K Video, Audio, USB, Network and laptop charge 

power This minimises the number of cables/connections to the laptop.

Traditionally USB-C has been limited by cable length, however the Ashton 

Bentley USB-C Retractor provides an auto-return cable of 2.5m in length with 

1.25m above the desk.

Cable Management
The cable tray system and power 
management under the table surface allows 
for power to be easily run from module to 
module. This enables any table shape to be 
wired easily and neatly.



Dimensions.
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* Dimensions apply to Left Hand Variant of the converTABLE



Additional Modules :

Top View: Front View: Bottom View: Side View:
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Ashton Bentley Collaboration Spaces
23 Schooner Park, Dartford, Kent, DA2 6NW, United Kingdom

www.ashtonbentley.com


